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PART I.
Methuen wrlgcled himself Into a cor-

ner of the hut. rested his shoulder
against the abode wall and made him-se- lf

as comfortable as the rawhide he
thonrs with which he was tied up
would permit "Well. Calvert," said
he. "I hope you quite realise what an
extremely ucly hole we're In?"

"Garcia will hanp the pair of us be-

fore sunset," I replied, "and that's a
certainty. My only wonder is we
haven't been strung up before this."

"You think a rope and a tree's a cer-
tainty,

a
do vou? I wish I could comfort

myself with that idea. I wouldn't
mind a simple gentlemanly dose of a
hanfrlng. But there are more things In
Heaven and earth, Calvert" He
broke off and whistled drearily.

I moistened my dry, cracked lips, and
asked him huskily what he meant In

"Torture, old man. That's what
we're bclnir saved for. I'm very much
afraid. A Peruvian guerilla is never a
gentle-minde- d animal at the best of
times, and Unrcla Is noted as being the
most vindictive fellow to be found be-

tween the Andes and the Pacific. Then.
If you'll kindly remember how you and
1 have harried him, and shot his men
and cut off his suplles, and made his
life a torment and a thing of tremors
for the past four weeks, you'll see he
had cot a big bill against us. If he'd
hated us less, he'd have had us shot in
sight when we were caught: as It is,
I'm afraid h felt that a couple of bul-

lets in hot blood wouldn't pay off the
score."

"If he thinks the matter over calmly,
he'll not very well avoid seeing tht If
he wipes us out there'll be reprisals to
be looked for."

"And a grat lot." replied Methuen,
grimly, "he'll care for the chance of
those. If we are put out of the way, he
knows quite well that there are no two
other men In the Chilian service who
can keen him on the trot as we have
done. No, sir. We can't scare Garcia
with that yarn. You think that se

we're still allvo, there's hope.
Well, I've sutliiiont faith in my own
theory for this: if anyone offered me a
shot through the hnl now, I'd accept
It nnrt risk the chance."

"You tnke thf gloomy view. Now
the man's face is not altogether cruel.
There's humor In it."

"Then probably he'll show his fun-nlne- sa

whn he takes It out of us,"
Methuen retorted. "Remember that
punishment In the Mikado? That had
'something humorous' in it. ilolllng
oil. If I don't forget."

Involuntarily 1 shuddered, and the
raw-hlil- e ropes cut deeper Into my

allwrists and limbs. I had no great
dread of being killed In the ordinary
way, or I should not have entered the
Chilian army In the middle of a hot
war, and I was prepared to risk the
ordinary woundlngs of action in return
for the excitement of the tight. Rut to
be caught, and held a helpless prisoner,
and be deliberately tortured to death
by every cruelty this malignant devil
Garcia could devise, was a possibility I

at

rHE EARLESS MAN SWUNG INTO
THE HUT.

had not counted on before. In fact, as
the Peruvians had repeatedly given out
that they would offer no quarter to us
English In the Chilian service, we had
all of us naturally resolved to die fight-
ing rather than be taken. And in-

deed this desperate feeling paid very
well, since on two separate occasions
when Methuen and myself had been a
cornered with small bodies of men, and
would have surrendered If we could
have been guaranteed our lives, as It
was we went at them each time so
furiously that on each occasion we
broke through and escaped. But one
thinks notKlng of the chances of death
and maiming at those times. There Is
a glow within one's ribs which scares
away all trace of fear.

"I suppose there's no chance of res-

cue?" I said.
"None whatever," said Methuen, with

a little sigh. "Think it over, Calvert.
We start out from the hacienda with
an escort of five men, sing out our
ad I oe, and ride away to enjoy a ten
days' leave In the mountains. The troops
are left to recruit: for ten days they
can drop us out of mind. Within twelve
hours of our leaving them, Garcia clev-
erly ambushes us in a canyon where not
three people pass In a year. The poor
beggars who form our escort are all
gastados."

"Yes, but are you sure of that?" I
Interrupted. "I saw them all drop off
their horses when we were fired upon,
but that doesn't prove they were dead.
Some, might have been merely wound-
ed, and. when the coast cleared, it is
just possible they crawled back to our
post with the news, Still I own it's
a small chance."

"And you may divest yourself of even
that thin rag of hope. Whilst you
were being slung senseless across a
horse, I saw that man without the ears
go round with a machete and well,
when the brute had done, there was no
doubt about the poor fellows being as
dead as lumps of mud. Ah, and talk
of the devil."

The earless man swung Into the hut.
"Buenos, senores," said he mocking

ly. "You will have the honor now of
being tried, and I'm sure I hope you
will be pleased with the result."

"I suppose we shall And that out
later," said Methuen with a yawn, "but
anyway I don't think much of ymir
hospitality. A cup of wine now after
that ugly ride we've had today would
come in' very handy, or even a. nip of
aguardiente would be better than noth
ing.!'

"I fancy it might be a waste of good
liquor," was the answer, "but you must
ask Unrcla., He will see to your needs."

A guard, of twelve ragged fellows
, armed with carbine and machete had

followed the earless man Into the hut,
and two of them, whilst had
removed the seizings from our knees
and ankles. They helped us to our feet
and we walked with them Into the das- -

ling sunshine outside.
"I'll trouble some of you for my hat."

aid Methuen when the glare HrBt
biased down on him; and then as no one
took any notice of the request, he
lurched against the earless man with a

udden swerve, and knocked his som-
brero on to the brown baked turf. "Well.
I'll have your," Mid at; "If, better
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than nothing at all. Tick up the thing,
and put It on my head."

The guerilla bared his teeth like an
animal, and drew a pistol. I thought

would have shot my comrade out of
hand, and by his look I could see that
Methuen expected It. Indeed, he had
deliberately irritated the man to that
end. But either because the nearness of
Garcia and fear of his discipline stayed
him, or through thought of a finer
vengeance which wbb to come, the ear-
less man contented himself by dealing

battery of kicks, and bidding our
guards to ward us more carefully.

In this way, then, we walked along
path between two fields of vine, and

passed down the straggling street of
the village, which the guerillas had oc-

cupied, and brought up in a little plaza
which faced the white-walle- d chapel, i

the turret a bell was tolling dole'
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THE GUERILLA BARED HIS TEETH
LIKE AN ANIMAL.

fully In slow strokes, and as the sound
came to me through the heated air, it
did not rod u Ire much Imagination to
frame it into an omen. In the center of
the plaza was a vast magnolia tree,
filled with scented wax-lik- e (lowers, and
splashed with cones of cural-pin- k.

We drew up before the piazza of the
principal house. Seated under Its
shade in a spllt-cau- e rocker Garcia
awaited us. a small meager dark man,
with glittering teeth, and ringers
lemon-colore- d from cigarette Juice.

He stared at tm and spat, and the
trial, ttui-- as it was, began.

1 must confess thut the proceedings
astonished inc. Animus there certain-
ly was; the guerillas as a whole were
disposed to give us short shift; but
their chief insisted on at least some
parade of Justice. The Indictment was
set forward against us. We had shot,
hanged and harried, and in fact used

the harshness of war. Had we been
Chilians fn the Chilian service this
might have been pardonable. 'But we
were aliens from across the sea; were
freebooters, lighting not for a country,
but each for his own hand; and as such
we were beyond the pole of military
courtesy. We had earned a punish-
ment. Had we any word to speak why
this should not be given?

Garcia looked towards us expectant-
ly and then set himself to roll a fresh
cigarette.

PART II.
I shrugged my shoulders. It seemed

useless to say anything. Methuen said:
"Look here, sir; you've got us, there's
no mistake about that. It seems to me
you've two courses before you, and
they are these: Either you can kill us,
more or less barbarously, In which case
you will raise a most pestilential hunt

your heels, or you can put us up to
ransom. Now, neither Calvert, hero,
nor myself are rich men, but If you
chose to let us go with sound skins,
we're prepared to pay ten thousand
Chilian dollars apiece for our passports.
Now how does that strike you?"

Garcia finished rolling his cigarette,
and lit It with care. He Inhaled a deep
breath of smoke. "Senor," he said (the
words coming out from between his
white teeth with little puffs of vapor)
"you do not appear to understand. You
fight as a soldier of fortune, and I am
merely in arms as a patriot. I am no
huckster to traffic men's lives for mon-
ey, nor am I a timorous fool to be
scared Into robbing a culprit of his Just
dues.

"Very well, then," said Methuen,
"murder the pair of us."

Garcia smiled unpleasantly. "You
may be a very brave man." said he,
"but you are not a Judicious one. To

Judge less Just than myself this Inso-
lence might have added something to
your punishment; but as it is I shall
overlook what you have said, and only
impose the. penalty I had determined
upon before you spoke."

He lifted his thin yellow fingers, and
drew a fresh breath of smoke. Then he
waved the cigarette towards the mag
nolia tree in the center of the plaza.
"You see that bough which Juts to-
wards the chapel?"

"It's made for a gallows," said Me-
thuen.

"Precisely," said the guerilla, "and it
will be used as one Inside of ten min-
utes. I shall string one of you up there
by the neck to dangle there between
heaven and earth. The other man
shall have a rifle and cartridges, and If,
standing where he does now, he can cut
with a bullet the rope with which his
friend is hanged, then you shall both
go free."

"I hear you say it," said Methuen. "In
other words you condemn one of us to
be strangled slowly without chance of

GARCIA SPRANG TO HIS FEET.

reprieve. But what guarantee hav
we that you will not silt the second
man's throat after you have had your
sport out of him?"

Garcia sprang to his feet with a
stamp of passion, and the chair rolled
over backwards. "You foul adventur-
er!" he cried, "you paid mankllles!"
and then he broke off with a bitter
"Pah!" and folded his arms and for a
minute held silence till he got his
tongue In hand again. "Senor," he
said, coldly, "my country's wrongs may
break my heart, but they can never
make me break my word. I may be
a hunted guerilla, but I still remain a
gentleman."

"I beg your pardon," said Methuen.
"We will now," continued Garcia Icily,

"find out which of you two will play
which part. Afterwards I will add an-

other condition which may lend more
kill to what follows. I will not

coerce you. Kindly choose between
yourselves which of you will hang, and
which shoot."

My comrade shrugged his shoulders,
"1 like you, Calvert, old man." said
he, "but I'm not prepared to dance on
nothing for you."

"It would be simplest to toss for exit,
I said.

"Precisely: but. my dear fellow. 1
have both hands trussed up, and no
coin."

"Pray let me assist you." said Garcia.
"Senor Calvert, may I trouble you for
an expression of opinion?"

He leaned over the edge of the plassa
and spun a dollar Into the air. I watched
it with a thumping heart, and when for
an Instant it paused, a dazsling splash
of brightness against the red-til- ed roof,
I cried: "Heads!"

The coin fell with a faint thud In the
dust a yard from my feet

"Well?" said Methuen.
"I congratulate you, old fellow. I

swing."
He frowned and made no reply. Gar-da- 's

voice broke the silence. "Bueno,
Senor Methuen." he said, "I advise you
to shoot straight or you will not get
home even now. You remember I said
there was still another condition. Well,
here you are: You must cut your
friend down with a bullet before he
is quite dead, or I'll string you up be-
side him."

Methuen gave a short laugh. "Re-
member what I said about that fellow
in 'The Mikado,' Calvert? You see
where the humor comes In? We've had
that coin spun for nothing. You and I
must change positions."

"Not at all. I take what I've earned."
"But I say yes. It works this way:

I took it that the man who was hang-
ing stood a delicate chance anyway,
and I didn't feel generous enough to
risk It. But now that the Benor here
has put in the extra clause, the situa-
tion Is changed altogether. You aren't
a brilliant shot old man, but you may
be able to cut me down with a bullet,
if you remember what you're firing for.
and shoot extra straight. But it's a
certain thing that I couldn t do it if
I blazed away till doomsday. The ut-
most I could manage would be to fluke
a pellet Into your worthy self. So you
see I must wear the hemp, and you
must apply your shoulder to the rifle
butt laugh," he added, in English.
"Grin and say something funny, or
these brutes will think we cared for
them."

But I was Incapable of further
speech. I could have gibed at the
prospect of being hanged myself, but
the horror of this other ordcul turned
me sick and dumb. And at what fol-
lowed I looked on mutely.

There waa a well on one side of the
plaza and the earless man went and
robbed the windlass of its rope. With
clumsy landsman's fingers he formed
a noose, took It to the great magnolia
tree and threw the noose over the pro
jecting branch. The bell of the little
white chapel opposite went on tolling
gravely, and they marched my friend
up to his fate over the sun-bake- d dust.
They passed a thong around his
ankles, the earless man lifted the noose
to hi9 throat; a dozen of the guerillas,
with shouts of laughter, laid hold of the
hauling part of the line; and then a
voice from behind fell upon my ear.
Garcia was speaking to me. With a
struln I dragged my eyes away from the
glare of the plnza. and listened. He
wan smiling wickedly.

"So your pluck has oozed away?" he
was suying. as the cigarette smoke
welled up from between the white
walls of his teeth. "Well, of course, If
you do not care for the game, you can
throw up your hand at once. You've
only to say the word, and yu can be
dangling on that bough inside of a cou-
ple of minutes. It's quite strong enough
to carry more fruit than it bears

But it's rather hard on your
friend not to try"

My wits came to me again. "You
fool," I cried, "how can I shoot withmy arms trussed up like this? If the
f hole thing is not a mock cut me adrift,

and give me a rlrle."
He beckoned to one of his men, and

the fellow came up and cut off thelashings from my wrists and elbows;
and then, with a sour smile, he mo- -

THE FEARLESS MAN FITTED THE
NOOSE TO HIS THROAT.

tioned some of the others, who drew
near and held their weapons at theready. "I dare wager, Senor Calvert,"
he said, "that If you'd use me for a
mark, you would not score a miss. So I
wish to Insure that you do not shoot In
this direction" He raised his voice
and shouted across the baking sun-
light: "Quite ready here, amlgos. Soup with the target."

PART III.
Now up to this point I am free to own

that since our capture I had cut a pret-
ty poor figure. I had not whined, butat the same time I had not seen my way
to put on Methuen's outward show of
careless brazen courage. But when I
watched the guerillas tighten on therope and sway him up till his
stretched-ou- t feet swung a couple of
hand-span- s above the ground, then my
coolness returned to me, and my nerves
set like Icicles in their sockets. Hewas sixty yards away, and at that dis-
tance the well-rop- e dwindled to thebigness of a shoemaker's thread. More- -ovpr tha llnnor t urn-- 1 1,1 ...la I i" " '""UD vi iv invisible because It hung before a back-ground of shadows. But the eighteen
uiciius uuuve my poor mends headKtnnrl mir. nlnar........ anrl , . lu uiounti usKiiim 1119white walls of the chapel beyond, and
u. u snuyeu 10 me pulsing of the bodybeneath, it hnrnel it a,, if ... ....
sight till all the rest of the world was
uiuneu uui in a rea naze. I neverknew before hour.. thi,.ni,ki -.vivugmj a mancould concentrate himself.

i ney handed me the rifle, loaded andcocked. It was a singe-sh- ot Win-chester, and-- found out afterward,thought I did not know It then, thateither through fiendish wish to furtherhamper my aim, or through pure
they had left the sights

cocked up at three hundred yards. Butthat did not matter; the elevation wasa dtttAll tf ml
.was handling the weapon as a game- -
nnwi hits, wun neaa up, ana eye glued
on the mark, and rifle barrel following
the eyes by Instinct alone. You remem-
ber that I had no stationary target toaim at. My poor comrade was wrlih- -
1 n if nnrt nwnvlnv o f th. n .1 A 1.1.
tether, and the well-rop- e swans hither
unu winner line some contorted pendu-
lum.

Once I fired, twice I fired, six times,
ten times, and still tfee rope remaineduncut, and the bullets rattled harm-
lessly against the white walls of thechapel a tinkle of broken Rlas. and the
bell, after a couple of hurried nervoi'sclangs, censed tolling altogether. With
the thirteenth shot a shout went up
from- - the watching crowd. I had
Btranded the rope, and the body which
dangled beneath the magnolia tree be-
gan slowly to gyrate.

Then came a halt In the firing. I
had handed the Winchester back to the
fellow who was reloading, but some-
how or other the exploded ratridire had
Jammed in the breech. I danced and
raged before him In my passion of hur-
ry, and the cruel brutes yelled in ecs-tasl- es

of merriment. Only Garcia did
not laugh. He a fresh olgar- -

ette with his thin yellow fingers and
leisurely rocked himself In the split-can- e

chair. The man could not have
been more unmoved If he had been
overlooking a performance of Shakes-
peare.

At last I tore the Winchester from
the hands of the fellow who was fum-
bling with it. and clawed at the
Jammed cartride mvself, breaking my
nails and smearing the breechlock with
blood. If it had been welded into one
solid piece, it could scarcely have been
firmer. But the thrill of the moment
gave my hands the strength of pincers.
The brass case moved fr m side to S'.de;
it began to crumble, and I drew It forth
and hurled from m a mere ball of
shapeless twisted metal. The one
of the laughing brutes gave me ano-
ther cartridge, and once more I shoul-
dered the loaded weapon.

The mark was easier now. The strug-
gles of my poor friend had almost
ceased, and though the wll-rp- e Et II
swayed. Its movements were compara-
tively rhythmical and to be counted

it r 1

I FIRED, AND THE BODY FELL TO
THE GROUND.

upon. 'I snapped down the strhts, put
the butt-plat- e to my shoulder and cud-

dled the stock with my cheekv Here
for the Mrst time was a chance of some
thing steadier thnn a snap ehot.

I pressed home the trigger as the
well-rop- e reached one extremity of Its
swing. Again a few loose ends sprans
from the rope, and again the body be-

gan slowly to gyrate. But was It
Methuen I was firing to save or was I
merely wasting rhot to cut down a
mass of cold dead clay?

I think that more agony was com-

pressed for me Into a. few minutes, then
than most men meet with In a life-

time. Even the overlooking guerillas
were so stirred that for the first time
their gibing ceased, and two of them1
of their own accord handed me cart- -'

ridges. I slipped one home and closed
the breech-bloc- k. The perspiration wad
running in a stream from my chill.
Again I fired. Again the well-rop- e was
snipped, and I could se the loosened
strands ripple out as u snake unwraps
Itself from a branch.

One. more shot. God In Heaven! I
missed' why was I made to be a mur-
derer like this"' Garcla's voice came to
trw coldly. "Your last chance, senor.
I ran be kept waiting here no longer.
And I think you are wasting time. Your
friend seems to have quitted us al-

ready." .
.

Another cartridge. . T sank to one
knes and rested my right elbow on the
other. The :laza was hung In breath-
less silence. Every eye was strained
to see the outcome of the shot. The
men might be inhuman in their cruetly,
but they were human enough In their
curiosity.

The body san to one end of its
swing: I held my fire. It swung
back, and the rifle muzzle followed.
Like some mournful pendulum It passed
through the air, and then a glow of cer-
tainty filled me like a drink. I knew
I could not miss that time; and I fired;,
and the body in a limp and shapeless
heap felj to the ground.

With a cry 1 threw the rifle from me,
and rr.ced across tho sunlit dust. Not
an arm was stretched out to stop me.
Only when I had reached my friend
and looeiened that horrible ligature from
his neck did I hear voices clamoring
over my fate.

"And now this other Inglese, your
excellency," the earles man said, "shall
we Bhoot him from here, or shall we
string him up In the other's place?"

But the answer was not what the fel-
low expected. Garcia replied to him on
a shriek of passion. "You slaughter-
ing brute," he cried, "another offer likp
that and I'll pistol you where you stand.
You heard me pass my word: do you
dream that I couud break It? They
have had their punishment, and if we
see one another again, the meeting will
be 'none of my looking for. We leave
this puebla In live minutes. See to
your duties. Go."

The words came to me dully through
the heated air. I was almost mad with
the thought that my friend was dead,
and that the fault was mine, mine, mine
alone!

I listened for his breaths: they did
not come. I felt for a heart-thro- b:

there was not so much as a flutter. His
neck was scared by a ghastly ring. His
face was livid. And yet I would not
admit even then that he was dead.
With a cry I seized his arms and moved
them first above his heud till he looked
like a man about to dive, and then
clapped them against his sides; re-
peating this an infinite number of
times; praying that the air I drew
through his lungs mlf.ht blow agnlnut
some smouldering Epark of humanity
and kindle It once more into life.

The perspiration rolled from me; my
mouth was as a sand-pi- t; the heavy
scent of the ninjnolla blossoms above
sickened me with its strength ; the sight
departed from my eyes. I could see
nothing beyond a small circle of the hot
dust around, whllch waved and danced
In the sunlight, and the little green
lizards which enme and looked at me
curlouly and forgot that I wa human.

And then of a udden my comrade
gave a sub, and his cheat began to heave
of Itself without my laborious aid. And
after that for awhile I knew very little
more. The sun-bak- dust danced
more wildly In the sunshine; the liz- -

"WHAT HAS HAPPENED?" HE
GASPED.

ardB changed to darker colors; the
light went out: and when I came next
to my senses Methuen was sitting up
with one hand clutching at his throat,
looking at me wildly.

"What has happened?" he gasped. "I
thought I was dead, and Garcia had
hanged me Garcia. No one is here.
The puebla seems deserted. Calvert,
tell me."

"They have gone," I said. "We are
alive. We will get away from here as
soon as you can walk."

He rose to his feet, swaying. "I can
wallt now. But what about you?"

"I a man old man," I said, "wearily
old. In the last two hours I have grown
a hundred years. But I think I can
walk also. . Yes, look, I am strong.
Lean on my arm. Do you see that
broken window In the chapel? When
I tired through that the bell stopped
tolling."

"Let us go inside the chapel for a few
minutes before we leave, the village,"

aid Methuen. "We have had a vary

narrow esraae, old man. - I I 'feel
thankful"

There was la faint smell of Incense In-

side the chapeL The odor of it lingers
by me still.

AN ECLIPSE OF THE HONEYMOON

When I went to see the little bride
the other day and found her weeping
into her best Turkish sofa cushion. I
knew that something was seriously
wrong, and drew my face down into
the proper expression of sympathy.

"What is it?" I asked.
"It's Tom." she said.
"And breakfast." I amended.
"Did he tell you?" she demanded,

sternly, sitting up and wiping her eyes.
"Surely not," I answered; "only you

see, my dear Annette, you are not the
first bride 1 have had the pleasure of
knowing In the course of life."

"I never claimed to be a good house-
keeper or know anything about cook-
ing." she began in an explanatory fash-
ion.

"And he said that he wanted that lit-
tle hand never to do anything harder
than play with flowers or soothe his
fevered brow," I added.

"Why. how did you know he said
that?" Bhe asked.

I smiled.
"If he was looking for a good domes-

tic girl, why didn't he marry Mary
Smith?" she said, recurring again to
her woes.

"Why not. Indeed?" I echoed.
"She's hideous," announced Annette,

with satisfaction.
"She would never put too much soda

In the biscuit or have the steak over-
done," I said reflectively.

"She has red hair," remarked Annette
invlevantly.

The butcher would never be able to
sell tough meat and undesirable cuts
to her," I went on In an admiring tone
of voice.

"She has light eyes and no eyebrows
to speak of," said Annette, as if it were
a matter of Importance.

"She would have made pies like his
mother ust'd to make," I continued.

"She has pale green freckles," re-
marked Annette triumphantly.

"Of what avail." I asked mournfully.
"Is beauty when one has dyspepsia
from bad rooking?"

"Why didn't he ask me If I could
cook before we were married?" de-
manded Annrtte, resentfully.

"My d.'ar child," I said, "men always
demand everything In a wife they
didn't ask for In a sweetheart"

"He used to laugh when I didn't
know things, and say I was a darling
little puss," she remarked, reflectively.

"Now he thinks you are stupid if yiu
don't know about the silver question
and whether the insurgents are going
to win in Cuba," I put in.

"What does It mean?" she asked
with a tremble in her voice.

"It moans," I said, "that you have
married a man Instead of an arch-
angel. You needn't cry about it," I
added, brutally; "you probably would
not have found an angel very congenial,
but. you have got to come down to a
realization that the man who told you
that he would make your life a dream
of bliss, tilled with delight and per-
fume, has foi gotten he ever said It, and
expects you to forget. Furthermore,
he wants his dinner on time, and his
house to be as well and economically
managpd a if he had mnrried Mary
Smith or any other of the domestic and
homely girls he never looked at."

"Doesn't he love me still?" asked the
little bride, desperately.

"Surely." I made anwer; "neverthe-
less, I advise you to read the papers
and buy a good cook book." Dorothy
Dix, New Orleans Picayune.
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can clean them yomself.

w TRAOf

AfARK
INTERLINED

You can cleun thorn yourself with
wet cloth sb easily and quickly as you
can wusii your bunds whether at
homo or alintad.

TRAOf

XeKLLULOIII
AfARK

INTERLINED

At homo or abroad, you'll find tliein
more comfortable, morn convenient
ami mora economical titan any other
collars nnd culls niiiile.

LULOi
MARK- -

INTERLINED
Accept no Inillfctlutit. Marie in nil atl ftii'l tltei.

Soli where or .ot tj u. dtrrol. ( oll.r. 300. each.
CulR 4tc. pair pcttid. Hutc ttie tnd otrl.
TIIK CELLULOID COMPANY. SKW TOBtt.

ithohitolneOArULIU furthMoiw.cU....

II
LAWN M0 WEIL

Tr fitted with nn improved Cutter Bar of sol-11-1

too) hip I tempo ej In oil.
Tho Knlve hare a positive hear" cut nnd

urn rc nl itnii bv it putvut Improved "Micro
nometer Adjustment."

'Hie Shaft run In Phosphor-Brant- s br-InK- a,

add na uroaily. to nthnemi in running.
This machine lias a new maUVable Iron

in nno piere).
In simplicity nf construction, o.isa and accu-

racy in operation, durability nnd fiuUh. this
mower i undoubtedly the ucst "litflit" mow-
er in the market.

PRICE- -
10--Inrli, $3.00
12-In- li, 3.25
11- - lnch, 3.50
1G-In- ch, 3.75

FOOTE i SHEAR CO.,

119 WASHINGTON AVENUE.

DR. LOBB'S BOOK FREE
To all safferora tt KRRQK'S OF YOU IU,
LOST VIUUN and WSLAStS UP MEN AND
WOMEN, IMS pann: cloth bound; atoaroly
oalad and uia l.d ires. Tratmot bv mail
trlctly eonfidoatial, and a .oltlvqnlok caro

ins ant red. jto matter how ions atandinf, I
will ponitlTaly our you. W rit or oall .

,'ID I APR 828 N- - Sth St., Philada., Pa
UBt ItUDD 10 ytara' oontlnaou praotio

m i in (

13J WASHINGTON AVENUE,

in
Elegant Assortment

;hoice of amv

50c. SHIRT WAIST

FOR 25 CENTS.
Every Horning Until 11 (V Clock.

We supply Moth Proof Bags Free with Capes, Cloaks,
Suits and Jackets.

. New York Cloak and Suit House,

Francis Fitz Gibbon, 132 Wljll ML

2,000,000 BARRELS
Mads and Sold in Six Months, ending ilarch 1, 1896,

Total Product of

1 inane.
The A Mill Alone produced 1,000,000 Barrels,

Largest Run on Record.

Washburn. Crosby's Superlative is sold everywhere from tho
Pacific Coast to St. John's, New Fotindland, and In England, Ireland
and Scotland very Largely, and is recognized as the best flour in the
world. . ,

MEGARGEL

422.

OF

3 Intert st Paid on

Wfetn doubt

Dritm
tiQUblei

Msuiuna
by

CD

wholesale agents.

Appropriate Buildings Contribute Dividends

Exceptionally Fair. General HOME Industry

Justly Keeps LUMBER Moving Naturally. Our

Present Quality Retains Steady TRADE Upon

Value. With Xpectancy, Yours Z-zli-

ng
&c

Richards Lumber Co., Gomith Bldu Scranton, Pa.

THIRD NATIONAL BANK
SCRANTON.

Capital,
Surplus,
Undivided Profits,

Special attention given
Accounts.

ROM AMD

$200,000
300,000

64,000

Business and Personal

Interest Deposits.

STEEL

TON. PA.

RESTORE

LOST VIGOR
to Nvrvmn t.nn fltml Povtr

Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riv
ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps Dies, Tools and Sup.
plies. Sail Duck for mine in stock.

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES
and full stock of Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,
Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows, etc.

TTEMBENDER

i c?yrAjm m marr aUiM

SCRAN

t v ..wat - av

tn what
get), litipoitncv, Atrophy,
&iln f illi.

mull fetal v.
KssuU la 4 wmIu. "ry ts.es order e

run. i-

For sals JOHN H. PHELPS.
vpniM evtti. soranMn ra.

CONNELL

to

um for Debllttv. of (In Itlwt

use

a

rH

Varicocele nrt nther wcaknestw, from tny came, uh
checked nd full kigot quickly restored. If neglected, such

Meitfl anvwhrr. talod. futti.ooi ftbaaee fur Is.ao. Witt
give a. lef al uamntee to ture or ref tn 4 the money Addree

v., v.ieveiaun. vmo.

Pharmacist, oor. Wyoming AvanuM an

n


